






UBER Rush





Definition UBER:— being a superlative 
example of its kind or class : 
uber _______
to an extreme or excessive degree : 
uber _______

Supercharge

Greek Equivalent (sphódra) vehemently, in 
a high degree, exceeding(-ly), greatly.



In review: 

• Week #1 – UBER Zeal (Jehu)
• Week #2 – UBER Disruption (upsetting 

the applecart)
• Week #3 – UBER Brave (The anatomy 

of an apostolic invasion)
• Week #4 – UBER Finances 

(Supercharge)
• Week #5 – UBER Community (live 

better, live longer)



When Jesus broke the rules, upset the applecart, 
challenged the status quo, he did so in order to 
illustrate God’s priorities.

The religious elite of his day where masters of 
marginalization, discrimination, violence, hatred, 
often dressed up in the sheep’s clothing of legal 
righteousness and religious zeal ….



However one has only look to Jesus, the 
fullness of God’s self-disclosure and the 
very explication of God, to find example after 
example of what Divine priority really looks 
like.

Cheryl Thomas



Key Elements

• UBER – superlative, extreme, 
exceedingly, hyper…..

• Disruption of established rules, 
frameworks and assumptions



The Digital disruption has already 
happened

• World’s largest taxi company owns no 
taxis (Uber)

• Largest accommodation provider owns 
no real estate (Airbnb)

• Largest phone companies own no telco 
infrastructure (Skype, WeChat)

• World’s most valuable retailer has no 
inventory (Alibaba)



The Digital disruption has already 
happened

• Most popular media owner creates no 
content (Facebook)

• Fastest growing banks have no actual 
money (SocietyOne)

• World’s largest movie house owns no 
cinemas (Netflix)

• Largest software vendors don’t write the 
apps (Apple and Google)



Technology that take cares of us



Technology that shares with us



Technology that replaces us



Shifting Climates











Why look around us?

1 Corinthians 15:45-46 (NIV)

• 45 So it is written: “The first man Adam 
became a living being”; the last Adam, a 
life-giving spirit. 46 The spiritual did not 
come first, but the natural, and after 
that the spiritual.



Our mandate

1 Chronicles 12:32

• And of Issachar, men who had 
understanding of the times to know 
what Israel ought to do,



What else is UBER?

What else is superlative, excessive, 
beyond limit and disruptive?



What else is UBER?

What else is superlative, excessive, 
beyond limit and disruptive?

The Grace of God



UBER Grace -

• Is free
• Is undeserved
• Is eternal in purpose
• Is controversial to the religious mind
• Is amazing



Ephesians 2:8-9

• For it is by free grace (God’s unmerited 
favor) that you are saved (delivered from 
judgment and made partakers of Christ’s 
salvation) through [your] faith. And this 
[salvation] is not of yourselves [of your own 
doing, it came not through your own 
striving], but it is the gift of God; Not 
because of works [not the fulfillment of the 
Law’s demands], lest any man should boast. 
[It is not the result of what anyone can 
possibly do, so no one can pride himself in it 
or take glory to himself.]



Romans 3:24

• [All] are justified and made 
upright and in right standing with 
God, freely and gratuitously by 
His grace (His unmerited favor and 
mercy), through the redemption 
which is [provided] in Christ Jesus,



Romans 11:6

• But if it is by grace (His unmerited 
favor and graciousness), it is no longer 
conditioned on works or anything 
men have done. 
Otherwise, grace would no longer 
be grace [it would be meaningless].



Galatians 5:4

• If you seek to be justified and declared 
righteous and to be given a right 
standing with God through the Law, you 
are brought to nothing and so separated 
(severed) from Christ. You have fallen 
away from grace (from God’s gracious 
favor and unmerited blessing).



Ephesians 2:5

• Even when we were dead (slain) by [our own] 
shortcomings and trespasses, He made us 
alive together in fellowship and in union with 
Christ; [He gave us the very life of Christ 
Himself, the same new life with which He 
quickened Him, for] it is by grace (His favor 
and mercy which you did not deserve) that 
you are saved(delivered from judgment and 
made partakers of Christ’s salvation).



Eternal purpose

Ephesians 2:7

• He did this that He might clearly 
demonstrate through the ages to come 
the immeasurable (limitless, surpassing) 
riches of His free grace (His unmerited 
favor) in [His] kindness and goodness of 
heart toward us in Christ Jesus.





Grace raises questions



Hyper grace?



Grace is amazing





What else is UBER?

What else is superlative, excessive, 
beyond limit and disruptive?



What else is UBER?

What else is superlative, excessive, 
beyond limit and disruptive?

The Glory of God







Fire in the Snow





A nation ablaze with His Glory!



Habakkuk 2:14 (AMP)
“But [the time is coming when] the earth 
shall be filled with the knowledge of the 
glory of the LORD,
As the waters cover the sea.






